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Abstract

Computer Program ILT15 was earlier developed to accompany a new leach test for solidified radioactive waste forms in the Hungarian 

NPP Paks. The program was designed to be used as a tool for performing the calculations necessary to analyze leach test data, 

a modelling program to determine if diffusion is the operating leaching mechanism (and, if not, to indicate other possible mechanisms), 

and a means to make extrapolations using the diffusion models. The program uses computational algorithm of ASTM C1308 standard. 

Now we have developed another computational algorithm based on a Partial Differential Equation (PDE) of a cylindrical specimen, 

solved the PDE by a Crank-Nicolson Finite Difference Method (FDM) and calculated by integration the eluted amount of a given 

component in time. The new solution more accurate method was integrated into the existing ILT15 computer program and the 

resulting new ILT20 program is able to calculate the Incremental/Cumulative Fraction Leached IFL/CFL) either by ASTM or PDE 

numerical solution methods.

ILT20 program is written in C++ in the Borland C++ Builder programming environment. A detailed description of application of this 

upgraded modelling computer program is given.
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1 Introduction
Assessing the safety of radioactive waste disposal system 
is a complex process due to the dynamic nature of the 
hydrological and biological subsystems in the host envi-
ronment that affects the degradation scenarios of the dis-
posal facility. Safety assessment of the source term mod-
ule is conducted by evaluating radionuclides release rates 
from the disposal facility as a function of time. This is 
achieved by studying degradation and/or failure mecha-
nisms of the waste matrices, backfill, concrete barriers, 
cover system, and liner if exist. By the end of the con-
tainers lifetime, radionuclides releases are determined 
primarily by assessing the waste matrices performance. 
Cementation of radioactive waste has been practiced 
for many years basically for immobilization of low-and 

intermediate-level wastes to produce stable waste matri-
ces with acceptable performance [1]. Studying radioac-
tive isotope releases from cementitious waste matrices 
has received considerable attention; this is attributed to 
the low sorption potential of cement towards some of 
them (cesium) and solubility in the high pH environment 
of hydrated cement.

Researchers did an extended study to describe the 
leaching processes of radioactive or toxic materials from 
cement or other matrices. The aim of these studies was 
development of more accurate mathematical models and 
extrapolation of leaching for longer future times. Abdel 
Rahman and Zaki [2] directed an effort to assess the best 
source term conceptual model that represents Cs release 
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from 14 different cementitious waste matrices. Cs releases 
from the studied matrices have been investigated accord-
ing to IAEA recommended leach test. They used different 
source term conceptual models and their corresponding 
mathematical equations that represent the release from 
different cementitious waste matrices. The mathemati-
cal equations then used to estimate the leaching parame-
ters. The experimental data were linearly and nonlinearly 
regressed to different developed source term conceptual 
models. The regression results indicated that Cs releases 
are best described by First-order Reaction/Diffusion 
Model (FRDM). FRDM regression results were com-
pared to that of the IAEA recommended method to esti-
mate the diffusion coefficients by performing statistical 
and uncertainty analysis.

Motny et al. [3] investigated the leaching behavior 
of cerium and cesium from different mixtures of Rapid 
Setting Cement (RSC) with deionized water (DIW) and 
artificial seawater (ASW) under both dynamic and static 
leach conditions according to the method in American 
National Standard ANSI/ANS-16.1-2003. The leachate 
solution was collected, diluted with HNO3 , and analyzed 
using inductively coupled plasma–mass spectrometry 
after leaching periods of 2, 7, and 24 h and 2, 3, 4, 5, 14, 
28, 43, and 90 days. Two models the First-order Reaction 
Model (FRM) and the Diffusion Model (DM) and their 
combination the First-order Reaction/Diffusion Model 
(FRDM) were fitted to assess the leaching parameters and 
identify the type of immobilized radionuclides in the RSC 
matrix. The result indicated that leaching of 140Ce and 
133Cs from the RSC matrices with DIW and ASW under 
both dynamic and static leach conditions was less than 
20 % and suggested that the leaching behavior of 140Ce 
and 133Cs approximated that of a semi-infinite medium. 
The leaching phenomena of 140Ce and 133Cs could not be 
fully represented with a single model (the FRM and the 
DM), and the FRDM was best fitted to these experimental 
data sets. Overall, the average leachability index L values 
for 140Ce and 133Cs were greater than the minimum limit 
indicating their acceptance for disposal recommended 
by the International Atomic Energy Agency. It could also 
be stated that RSC with DIW or ASW had a potential for 
immobilizing radioactive materials.

Çoruh et al. [4] studied the leaching behavior of the zinc 
leach waste by utilizing a regression model with dummy 
variables. The results of different leaching methods indi-
cate that addition of fly ash and blast furnace slag to the 
zinc leach waste reduces the heavy metal content in the 

effluent and that fly ash performs better than blast fur-
nace slag. The metal release from the zinc leach waste 
decreased in relation to increasing treatment temperature. 

Georget et al. [5] analysed a unified reactive trans-
port model for leaching of cement paste in brines, with 
and without CO2 . They observed distinct mechanisms 
as a function of the pH and the CO2 concentration of the 
leaching brine. In particular, clogging is observed at inter-
mediate concentration of CO2 while higher concentration 
accelerates the reaction. In addition, they leveraged the 
flexibility of the simulator to explore the impact of differ-
ent models on the simulations.

El-Kamash et al. [6] determined the transient mass 
release rates of radionuclides from an engineered disposal 
facility (cubic cement waste) due to waste matrix exhaus-
tion. A two dimensional Partial Differential Equation 
(PDE) solved by a finite difference ADI method was 
used. The sensitivity analyses of certain input parameters 
to release rate calculation are also investigated. Results 
indicate that the disposal facility with clay and crushed 
rock backfill materials could contain almost all the radio-
nuclides normally encountered in low level radioactive 
waste, where short-lived radionuclides having higher 
distribution coefficient values are completely confined 
within the waste form. On the other hand, inventories of 
long lived radionuclides having lower distribution coef-
ficient values need to be regulated so as to reduce their 
entry into the geosphere.

For a number of years increasing attention has been 
given in Hungary to the management of the low and 
medium level radioactive wastes (LLW, MLW) being pro-
duced in Paks nuclear power plant.

Some of these wastes, for example, evaporator bot-
tom concentrates, pond sludge and spent ion exchange 
media are produced in relatively large volumes. In addi-
tion to national programs on the development of immo-
bilization processes, the European Community com-
missioned programs on the immobilization of LLW and 
MLW. These wastes are immobilized by incorporating 
them into cement. In order to optimize these immobiliza-
tion processes, for example with respect to waste loading, 
it was necessary to characterize the products with respect 
to such properties as density, strength, dimensional stabil-
ity, leach resistance and so on.

Computer Program ILT15 was developed in 2015 to 
accompany a new leach test for solidified radioactive 
waste forms. The program was designed to be used as a 
tool for performing the calculations necessary to analyze 
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leach test data, a modelling program to determine if dif-
fusion is the operating leaching mechanism (and, if not, to 
indicate other possible mechanisms), and a means to make 
extrapolations using the Diffusion Models. The ILT15 
program contains four mathematical models that can be 
used to represent the data [7–10].

This work is an extension for our previous works, which 
were conducted using ASTM C1308-08 (2017) standard 
for accelerated leach test experiments and constructed 
a computer program ILT15 [11]. The extension is based 
on a new, more accurate numerical solution of diffusion 
mass transfer Partial Differential Equations in cylindrical 
specimen. the upgraded new computer program (ILT20) is 
written in C++ in the Borland C++ Builder programming 
environment. ILT20 was designed to be used as a tool for 
performing the calculations necessary to analyze leach 
test data, a modelling program to determine if diffusion is 
the operating leaching mechanism (and, if not, to indicate 
other possible mechanisms), and a means to make extrap-
olations using the Diffusion Models.

The mathematical models describing leaching mecha-
nisms are as below:

1. Diffusion through a semi-infinite medium (for low 
fractional releases),

2. Diffusion through a finite cylinder (for high frac-
tional releases),

3. Diffusion plus partitioning of the source term,
4. Solubility limited leaching.

The program uses simple mathematical models 
described in the ASTM C1308-08 (2017) standard [11].

2 Methododolgy for leaching by diffusion
Mass transfer via diffusion is described by the Fick laws. 
In simplest case the diffusion is not depends on time and 
described by the Fick 1st law:

Φ
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where:
Φm mass flow density (mass flux), mass of 

material diffused through a unit of area 
during unit of time

kg/(m2 s)

D diffusion coefficient m2/s
C mass concentration kg/m3

x diffusion path parallel with m
m mass in diffusion kg
A area (cross section) normal to diffusion m2

t time s
This process is ideal, supposing timeless inflow of dif-

fusing material and constant concentrations in time at var-
ious distances.

In case of changing concentrations in space and time 
the Fick 2nd law describes the phenomena:
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In general form:
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2.1 Basics of the test and requirements for the test 
components
Base of leach test is a semi dynamic method, when a cylin-
drical specimen is immersed in a leach solution (water 
or aqueous solution), then usually in time the specimen 
is exchanged with a new one end the leached concentra-
tion or mass is determined. This compared to the original 
total concentration or mass results the Incremental Fraction 
Leached (IFL). Summing the IFL values till a given leach 
time we get the Cumulative Fraction Leached (CFL) values. 
More frequent exchange of specimens during the test results 
more exact modelling with the Fick 2nd law, but the leached 
amount of material will be lower, and the determination 
uncertainty will be larger. Because of the above restrictions 
the leaching time intervals are optimized. For that reason, 
the leach test should be completed under standard condi-
tions, including the specimen and leach solution character-
istics as well as the leach vessel material and auxiliary con-
ditions (specimen fixation, mixing, filtering etc.):

1. Requirements for the leaching liquor:
• leach solution will not react with the material of 

the specimen and will not modify it
• leach solution should not contain such a compo-

nent, which modifies the leaching mechanism.
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2. Requirements for the leaching vessel:
• wall of the vessel could not react with the solution 

and leached components
• exchange of the solution should be easy and the 

solution in the vessel should not evaporate.
3. Requirements for the auxiliary components:

• their materials should not react with the solvent 
and with the leached materials

• filtered leached materials could be analyzed
• filter will remove particles with diameter > 45 μm
• hanging the specimen should not influence the 

leaching and should not cover more than 1 % of 
the surface.

4. Requirements for the specimen:
• specimen is cylindrical body with a diameter/

height ratio 1/1 and their value is 2.5 cm
• specimen composition should be identical with 

the waste composition
• distribution of the radioactive isotope(s) or heavy 

metal material should be uniform in specimen
• the structure of the specimen material should be 

the identical at the surface and in the bulk
• every specimen geometry, mass and embedded 

radioactive or heavy metal content should be 
accurately determined.

5. Other requirements:
• the temperature during leaching should be con-

stant with a maximum fluctuation less then: 1 °C
• surface to volume ratio for specimen should be con-

stant during leach test(s) and the ratio should be:

S
S
VV
S

L

= = ( )0 1. 1/cm  (5)

where:
SV specific surface 1/cm
SS specimen surface cm2

VL volume of leaching liquid cm3

• Regularly at determined term in the leach-
ing liquid should be changed the amount of the 
leached material or activity should be determined. 
These intervals should be from the start of leach-
ing 2 h, 7 h, 24 h, 48 h, till the end of the 11th day.

Using the determined leached amounts of material(s) or 
activities one can calculate the Incremental/Cumulative 
Fraction Leached IFL/CFL):
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where:
i index of the radioactive isotope or heavy metal 
j index of the leach time interval
ai, j leached in the actual time interval activity 

(concentration) for the actual isotope or heavy 
metal

Bq

Ai,0 activity or concentration of the i-th radioactive 
isotope or heavy metal in the specimen before 
the start of leaching

Bq

Using the IFL/CFL values the De effective diffusion 
coefficient could be determined. Accuracy of fitting of the 
leach data could be characterized by Eq. (7):
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where:

E
R2  

fitting error between the measured and 
calculated CFL values at a given fitting 
model

%

n number of leaching time intervals
CFLj,model calculated by fitting model CFL value 

at the j-th interval
CFLj,measured measured leached CFL value at the j-th 

interval
CFLn,measured measured leached CFL value at the n-th 

interval (sum)
A fitting model is suitable to describe the measured 

leaching CFL data if ER2  < 0.5 %. The lower the ER2  the 
higher is the accuracy of the fitting algorithm.

2.2 Leaching model used in the ILT20 program
2.2.1 Diffusion leaching model
Radial diffusion in a solid cylinder could be described by a 
second order linear parabolic Partial Differential Equation:
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where c [mol/dm3, g/dm3, ... etc.] concentration, r [cm] 
radial distance from the axis of cylinder, t [s] time and 
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D [cm2/s] effective diffusion coefficient. Equation (8) 
could be transformed into dimensionless form by using 
the following variables: 

• dimensionless concentration: u [-] = C/C0 , where C0 
is the initial concentration; 

• dimensionless radius: ρ [-] = r/R, where R is the 
radius of cylinder; 

• dimensionless time: τ [-] = t × D/R2.

Using dimensionless variables, we get

∂ ( )
∂

=
∂ ( )
∂

+ ×
∂ ( )
∂

u u uρ τ
τ

ρ τ
ρ ρ

ρ τ
ρ

, , ,
2

2

1  (9)

where u and ρ values are between 0 and 1.
At t = 0 (τ = 0) the concentration in cylinder is every-

where equal to C0 so:

u ρ ρ, .0 1 0 1( ) = ∀ ≤ ≤( )  (10)

The boundary conditions are:

∂ ∂ ( ) = ∀( )u ρ τ τ0 0,  (11)

u 1 0 0, .τ τ( ) = ∀ >( )  (12)

The parabolic Partial Differential Equation could be 
solved numerically by a finite difference scheme.

Using a finite difference solution, the dimensionless 
radius between [0;1] was divided into N equal length step, 
so the uniform step size is Δρ = 1/N, and the value of ρ and 
ui could be calculated by 

ρ ρi i= ×∆  (13)

where i = 0, 1, 2, …, N.
While the value of dimensionless radius could change 

between 0 and 1, the value of dimensionless time starts 
from 0 and could increase without limit. The dimension-
less time ant j-th time step:

τ τj j= ×∆  (14)

where j = 0, 1, 2, …, T, and T is the number of time steps. 
So, the dimensionless concentration in the cylinder at a 
given i-th point of radius and j-th point of time: 

u ui j i j, ,= ( )ρ τ  (15)

For the finite difference approximation of the Eq. (8) 
by Crank-Nicholson method  many cases it is better to use 
points shifted from the boundaries by 1/2 × Δρ [12]. In this 
case Eq. (13) changes as (see Fig. 1):
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and i = 1, 2, 3, …, N. i = 1 and i = N.
Using these discretizations Eq. (8) could be described 

for the first space step (i = 1), intermediate points 
(2 ≤ i ≤ N − 1 and for the last point (i = N) using the Crank-
Nicholson scheme and the boundary and initial conditions 
after rearrangement as follows:
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The resulting set of algebraic equations forms a tri-
diagonal matrix (Eq. (20)) and could be solved by the 
Thomas algorithm.
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Using the above calculations, we can get the dimen-
sionless concentrations in the cylindrical specimen along 
the radius at any time. Fig. 2 shows an example of cal-
culated radial concentrations at the selected points as a 
function of time.

The Crank-Nicholson method of FDM is stable if:
∆

∆

τ

ρ( )
≤

2
0 5. .  (21)

Fig. 1 Points shifted from the boundary
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2.2.2 Calculation of CFL values
The calculated radial concentration profile at a given time 
is uniform in any direction and describes a symmetrical 
body, which integrated volume determines the remain-
ing concentration in the cylindrical specimen. The total 
remaining amount of radioactivity (or toxic metal) so 
could be determined. Subtracting the remaining amount at 
a given leach time from the beginning saturation amount 
we get the leached amount and the CFL value. At τ = 0, 
the volume is a cylinder, with a dimensionless volume 
12 × π × 1 = π. At τj > 0 the remaining the integrated vol-
ume is Vj , and the CFL could be determined:

CFL j
jV=

−π

π
.  (22)

Vj could be determined as follows. First the area below 
the concentration profile ( ui − ρi ) was approximated by 
the trapezoid rule (Eq. (23)), then the first coordinate 
of the centre of gravity of the given polygon was deter-
mined (Eq. (24)). The volume was then determined by the 
Pappus-Guldin theorem 2 (Eq. (25)).
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Fig. 3 shows a CFL-leach time curves with different 
effective diffusion coefficients.

2.2.3 Fitting of the calculated CFL values on the 
measured CFL values
Best fit on the measured leach values (CFL) is obtained 
by optimal change of the parameters till the percent rel-
ative error is less than 0.5 %. The changed parameter in 
case of pure diffusional leach is the effective diffusion 
coefficient, in case of mixed leach by diffusion and par-
tition are the effective diffusion coefficient and partition-
ing factor both. The percent relative error in the fit of the 
model to the data is determined by dividing the sum of the 
squares of the residuals between the CFL value of the fit-
ted model curve and the measured value by the CFL value 
of the experimental data of the longest duration.
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2 100
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model, ,
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The computation process is based on iteration till the 
percent relative error decreases.

3 Validation of the ILT20 program
3.1 Running the program and comparing programs 
ILT15 and ILT20
When the program begins to run after installation the fol-
lowing main menu will appear on the screen waiting for 
the input data from the keyboard or from a "csv" data file.

We can enter from the keyboard the measured leach 
data from experimental results (e.g., leach time and counts 
per minute–cpm, or –concentration). Additionally, we 
inputted the height and diameter of the solid cylindrical 
specimen, volume and surface and material of leachant, 
and the number of summa count of radioactivity or con-
centration. Alternatively, we can input leaching data from 
an earlier saved "csv" data file.

Fig. 2 Concentration profile along the radius at different time (N = 20)
Fig. 3 Calculated CFL values as a function of time at various 

diffusivities
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As an example, we inputted Cs-137 leach test data using 
the leach test data measured from a c400 cement cylinder 
with the embedded evaporator bottom residue of the tank 
02TW10B002 of the NPP (Fig. 4).

After completing data input (and/or editing) we selected 
from the "Calculation" menu the fitting model form the 
"Calculation" menu. During calculations we took account 
of the possible decays during leach time. We selected first 
the "Leach by diffusion plus partitioning" according to 
ILT15 (ASTM C1308-08 (2017) standard). The result of 
model fit is seen in Figs. 5 and 6.

It is seen from fitting results, that the selected leach model 
and calculation method describes the measured values quite 
well, with De = 4.809 × 10−7 cm2/s and partition coefficient 
C = 0.817, ER2  = 1.547 %, which is higher then 0.5 %.

Choosing the PDE-FDM model with diffusion plus par-
titioning using "Calculation" and model 4 and switching 
out the "Only diffusion" checkbox the results of fitting are 
shown in Figs. 7 and 8.

It is seen from fitting results, that the selected leach model 
and calculation method describes the measured values very 
well, with De = 2.24 × 10−6 cm2/s and partition coefficient 
C = 0.730, ER2  = 0.065 %. So the new PDE-FDM modelling 
is more accurate, because its ER2  is lower (0.065 %).

The new ILT20 program is also able to extrapolate the 
calculated CFL data for longer leaching time also, for maxi-
mum 1000 days. For example, using in "Calculation" model 2 

and selecting the "Extrapolation" submenu the extrapolated 
leaching data for 200 days are seen in Figs. 9 and 10.

4 Results
The developed new ILT20 computer program was tested 
by comparing the modelling results determined by the 
PDF-FDM and by the ASTM C1308-08 (2017) standard 
calculation methods for diffusion plus partitioning mod-
ell. Comparison was made with the accelerated leach test 
data of important radioactive isotopes of NPP waste.

Results are shown in Table 1.
Based on these modelling results we concluded, that the 

new ILT20-FDM method is more accurate, than ILT15 and 
this is due the more accurate description of the leach curve 
at small CFL values (see Fig. 11)

Fig. 4 Leach data measured from a c400 cement cylinder with the 
embedded evaporator bottom residue of the tank 02TW10B002 of the NPP

Fig. 5 Fitting results of "Leach by diffusion plus partitioning according 
to ASTM C1308-08" standard

Fig. 6 Fitting results of "Leach by diffusion plus partitioning according 
to ASTM C1308-08" standard
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5 Conclusion
The upgraded new ILT20 computer modelling program is 
able to fit measured leach data (CFL-time) with four dif-
ferent simulation algorithms:

1. Leach by diffusion according to ASTM 
C1308-08 (2017),

2. Leach by diffusion plus partitioning according to 
ASTM C1308-08 (2017),

3. Solubility limited leaching according to ASTM 
C1308-08 (2017),

4. Leach by diffusion or diffusion plus partitioning 
solving PDE by FDM method.

Additionally, it is able to extrapolate the modelled CFL 
values for longer leaching time (till 1000 days). According 

to results the new incorporated modelling and calcula-
tion method, namely the parabolic Partial Differential 
Equation (PDE) for the cylindrical test specimen solved 
by a Finite Difference Method (FDM), using the Crank-
Nicholson method, result more accurate fit to measured 
leach test data in case of pure diffusion as well as dif-
fusion plus portioning. This development increased the 
accuracy of the model fitted on the measured data, allow-
ing more accurate extrapolation for longer leach time.

To test the developed new ILT20 program we used 
the measured data of leaching Ag-110m, Ba-133, Co-60, 
Cs-137, Mn-54 from c400 cement matrix in case of embed-
ded evaporator bottom residue (tank 02TW10B002) from 
the Paks NPP.

Fig. 7 Fitting results of "Leach by diffusion plus partitioning according 
to PDE by FDM"

Fig. 8 Fitting results of "Leach by diffusion plus partitioning according 
to PDE by FDM"

Fig. 9 Extrapolated CFL values till 200 days

Fig. 10 Extrapolated CFL values till 200 days
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Table 1 Fitting results of ILT20 and ILT15

Diffusion plus partitioning

ILT20-FDM ILT15

110mAg

De [10−7 cm2/s] 6.417 3.124

P [-] 0.7467 0.7866
E
R2  [%] 0.1035 0.1226

133Ba

De [10−7 cm2/s] 6.199 2.974

P [-] 0.7413 0.7842
E
R2  [%] 0.0756 0.1656

60Co

De [10−7 cm2/s] 6.012 2.840

P [-] 0.7400 0.7864
E
R2  [%] 0.0804 0.1456

137Cs

De [10−7 cm2/s] 5.600 2.567

P [-] 0.7298 0.7827
E
R2  [%] 0.0655 0.1212

54Mn

De [10−7 cm2/s] 5.554 2.536

P [-] 0.7253 0.7786
E
R2  [%] 0.0259 0.2040

Fig. 11 Square of deviations for ILT15 and ILT20 as a function of 
leaching time for Mn-54
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